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OTB 10/21 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

During the season, draws, results, newsletters and links will be available on the website. 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

This week – No training on Monday or Tuesday 
 
 Tuesday – John Oliver junior rep trials at Granville Park 

 
Tuesday 25th May 2021, times will be as follow: 

U8 Granville Park 6.00pm 
U9 Granville Park 6.00pm 

U10 Granville Park 6.30pm 
U11 no trial – by invitation 

U8-10 girls Granville Park 7.00pm 
U12 girls - no trial – by invitation 

The games will be played in the evening on Thursday 15/7/21 - Phillips Park – Lidcombe; Thursday 
29/7/21 - Phillips Park – Lidcombe 

 

Wednesday – Lap a thon. 
 

All players from all junior teams required at Granville Park at 5.45pm for 
a 6pm sharp start and 7pm sharp finish 

 
A sausage sizzle will take place – so no need to cook dinner Wednesday! 

 
This is our club’s major fundraiser – please support it by getting 

sponsorship from your friends and neighbours, being at the 
ground on time and buying a sausage! 

 
All players who receive sponsorship will go into a lucky door prize draw and 

any player who receives $500 or more sponsorship will receive a free 
jacket or hoodie. 

 
The sponsorship form is on the back of this newsletter 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
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Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 

IS YOUR CHILD’S NAME HERE?? 
 

The following players need to provide proof of age (birth certificate 
or passport) URGENTLY! 

 
U7 Black POA Elijah Boutros 

U7 Black POA Mia Boutros 

U7 Black POA Naomi Boutros 

U7 Black POA Therese Boutros 

U7 Onyx POA Batoul Issa 

U11 Onyx POA Hassan Shah 

U12 Girls POA Rita M Hadidi 

U14 POA Hamzy Jniedi 

U16 POA Nasrudean Gurey 

 
Please email a photo of your POA to gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au if 

your name is on this list 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Calendar 
 

What’s coming up? 

 

Tuesday May 25th – John Oliver Shield trials at Granville Park U8, 9, 10, Girls U8-10 

 

Wednesday May 26th – Club Lapathon (sponsorship form at the end of this newsletter) 

 

Tuesday June 1st  – Coaches and Managers’ meeting 

 

Monday (Queens birthday holiday) June 14th – Annual six a side tournament (Endeavour Park, 

Fairfield) 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
mailto:gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 
1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE.   
 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on. Most often games will still 

be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 

 
 RAIN – WHAT TO DO 

It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 
 

Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  
If I have not called your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 

 
Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 

 
It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 

 
If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 

 
Granville Park is in Cumberland Council – wet weather line 8757 9025 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lots of players still owe fees. 
 

Sometimes players provide an Active Kids and forget to pay 
the balance or sometimes it’s the opposite, they pay the 

remainder but forget the Active Kids! 
 

It’s embarrassing for anybody to have to ask you to pay.  
Please settle your account without being hounded for it. 

 
U6/7 $130, U8 $150, U9-18 $180, Senior $300 - school 

children may use Active Kids vouchers saving $100 per 
voucher 

 
McCredie Uniting Soccer Account 

BSB 634 634    Acc 100038064 
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Monday 17th May 2021 

Round 6 makeup game 
 

U14   vs Greystanes FC White   1 - 1 
Goal scorer – Rachid Ellit 1 
 

Tuesday 18th May 2021 
CFA State Cup 

U18 White  vs GPM Eagles    won on forfeit 
 
Premier Reserves vs   Kings Old Boys PL   0 - 2   

Going into this game as the underdogs not only as a Reserve Grade side taking on the PL First Grade Premiers 
from 2020, but with over 4 injuries and 13 ineligible out of 32. It was always going to be a tough evening. We 
agreed before the match that we were going to keep a tight ship and defend til the half, but after a defence 
cutting through ball and a shocking handball call we walked into the 2nd half 2 goals down. It's a true testament 
to our will power, camaraderie and mindset that saw us not give up at half time and abandon a game that looked 
dire, but stuck it out and fought til the end keeping them scoreless in the 2nd.   We lost ourselves in the first half 
allowing the occasion to put our heads down and question our ability to compete, but like in all games of 
football, it's about getting back out there and fighting alongside one another. Very pleased with our 2nd half 
performance which we will take into the 2nd half of this season.  
 
 

Wednesday 19th May 2021 
 

Round 2 CFA 9 a side 
 

All Age Ladies  vs Regents Park Saints   4 - 0 
A lower score but a much better game from us today, with some really nicely taken goals and much improved 
team work and positional play.  Awesome to have Tahlia scoring goals – and good ones at that (great coaching 
Xavier!) 
Goal scorers – Mika Oo 2, Sharlene Muru-Tucker 1, Tahjlia McCabe 1  

 

CFA State Cup 
 

U18 Black  vs Kings Old Boys White   won on forfeit 
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Round 7 

 

Saturday 22nd May 2021 
 

U6 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Blue   6 - 1 
This week we took another trip to Phillips Park to play against Lidcombe Churches Blue team. We were told this team was 
undefeated so the excitement to play against a fellow undefeated team was palpable amongst the players. We had a full 
squad turn up to play and the teamwork they displayed today made us all proud. Chris scored 3 goals, Jessica landed 2 
goals and William netted 1 goal. We allowed the opponent to score 1 goal to soften the blow of their loss. Congratulations 
to Jessica for Player of the Match for her outstanding performance.  
Goal scorers: Chris Kanaan 3, Jessica Leke 2, William Isaac 1 

 
U6 Black  vs OLQP Falcons White    0 - 1 
It was a very tough game today as we were unlucky to not get great goal scoring chances. The team did not play 
to the best capacity but on another day we could have won. Today was also Neal's Debut game and he played 
very well showcasing excellent technique on the ball. Special thanks to all the parents for coming and supporting 
and supporting and thank you to Felix's parents for providing the oranges at halftime.  Our manager Losa and 
Coach Zohal did a great job today but in the end we were unlucky not to score.  
 
U7 Red    vs McCredie White   1 - 2 
First loss for the season and it will be remembered as the game that we gave away. The last time the kids played 
against the Whites was in trials where we fought hard and won, but saw how strong our opponents were. All the 
kids in the team were given good opportunities to play today but unfortunately our defence needed to work 
harder and weren't able to create many chances for our strikers leaving our goal keeper very busy.  Player of the 
match goes to Hussain for finding a fantastic opportunity to score our only goal. 
Goal scorer: Hussain Al Delaimi 1 
 
U7 White   vs McCredie Red    2 - 1 
What an exciting game we had today! We were up against the Guildford Reds and they gave us a bit of a challenge today. 
We were down one goal early but the boys picked up their game and Arman ensured that we tied by the end of the first 
half. Both Thomas and Samuel played exceptionally well at goalies and saved so many goals. Good job on a tough game 
today. Player of the match: Samuel Livingstone  
Goal scorer: Arman Davodi 2 

 
U7 Black   vs Lidcombe Churches 
No report 
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U7 Onyx   vs Kings Old Boys White   3 – 1 

 
What a great game today against Kings Old Boys. The team was showing great skill not just with running with the 
ball and attacking the goal, several times they passed the ball to each other, which was just terrific to see. The 
other team had a strong goalie and defended several great shots from Ella, Laith, Zayd and Muhammed. 
Fantastic goals scored by Laith and Zayd, and great work by Ella, Muhammed, Samuel, Shiven, Annu and Olivia.  
Goals scored: Zayd Kassem 2, Laith El-Cheikh 1 
 
U8 Red    vs McCredie White   0 - 2 
No report 
 
U8 White   vs McCredie Red    2 – 0 

 
After a bye last week the team came in today facing McCredie, the last time we played against them was last 
year finals we knew it was not going to be a walk in the park.  The game started at a slow pace but once the 
momentum picked up Isaac scored the first goal and that raise the kids moral and just before the first half was 
over Taha scored a perfect goal to make it two nil by halftime.  The second half the reds came back full on but 
with our defence working extra hard they were able to defend perfectly to make the final score 2-0. 
Goal scorers – Isaac Ibrahim 1, Taha Mansouri 1 
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U9 Red    vs Greystanes United   1 - 0 
Great effort put in from the team, good coordination over all, Superb saves from our Goalie Mahmoud, excellent 
defence by Johnny and Xolani, one great goal by Aakash. Overall the whole team had a great hand with bringing 
today's game to success for us and have proved that with continuous effort like today U9 red can definitely come 
out successful this season.  
Goal scorer – Aakash Gurung 1 
 
U9 White   vs Wentworthville Uniting  0 - 2 
Today we came up against a team that was more determined and we had our first lost of the season. We worked 
good as a team supporting each other but were caught out of position at their key attacking moments giving 
them opportunities. Their two goals came from their strong attack and thankfully we were able to block their 
other attempts. We were also able to threaten their defence but were unable to convert. The team kept trying 
for the whole match but we need to keep the focus on their positional play to ensure they are using their energy 
the right way.   
 
U8 - 10 Girls   vs Wenty Saints    0 - 4 
I'm excited, parents are getting excited. We almost scored three goals today. It's taken a while but things are 
slowly coming together. Midfielders are doing lots of running. Gabriella is defending well. Olivia stayed forward. 
Emily did well to save some goals. Need to remember not to stop when we loose the ball. Head up and don't give 
up. Special mention to Nelofar for coming back to help Gabriella defend. Ava had her best game today and gets 
player of the match for her effort. 
 
U10 Red   vs Bye 

 
U10 White   vs OLQP Falcons White   3 – 1 
 

   
 
Some of the boys were a bit nervous today playing the team that knocked us out of semi-finals last year. But the team 
played the best performance so far this year that we have seen. They listened to instructions carefully and played as 
instructed. They dominated the game and enjoyed every second of it.   MOM: Jonah Cicchini  
Goal scorers: Jonah Cicchini 1; Julian Azar 1; Akshan Maskey 1. 
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U11 Red   vs McCredie White   0 – 7 
The Reds were freezing, but looked good for their photos.  It was great to see the whole team. The boys were 
looking jittery, but were keen to start running.   The Whites took command from the start and the boys were 
scrambling.   After 10mins they settled down and covered better.  Ali and Charbel were getting to the ball first.  
Luke and Gethyn watching and blocking.  The midfielders ran the whole game and came back to support.   
In the second half, the Reds threatened to score, but the White back line was too strong.  The kids are getting 
better and fitter this week.  They're starting to understand position, but still not sure about their responsibilities.  
They each have to do a job and need to do it better. Good effort and they kept their heads up.  Played of match :  
Charbel Bou-Said for doing his job on the side, looking up, and doing good passes.  Coach's encouragement 
award: Charlie Maalouf for blocking in the middle and pushing to the sides. 
 
U11 White   vs McCredie Red    7 - 0 
Great game today guys!  It's great seeing the kids playing well together and giving different positions a try. While 
we normally have Khoder in goals, today Youssef S gave it a go at half time and played well, while Khoder played 
striker and just missed out on 2 goals. Great effort by both sides and can't wait for next weeks game!!  
Goal scorers – Yusif Saleem  
 
U11 Onyx   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  5 - 0 
A very satisfying bounce back from the boys after a disappointing draw last week with a comfortable 5-0 win, 
with Nik managing to grab all five goals. The boys played with much more intensity and concentration than last 
week. The fullbacks and midfield were exceptional in making sure that the play remained in the forward half and 
cleared a defensive corner that looked certain to score. Player of the match was Mykal who was always in the 
right position in central midfield and had some awesome tackles and headers to impress everyone on the 
sidelines. A great bounce back that we can hopefully carry on throughout the year.  
Goal Scorers: Nik Dimitriou 5 
  
U12 Girls Red   vs Wenty Saints    8 - 0 

Our opponents today was the only team to beat us so far this season, but we were determined to beat them and 
hard work played off. Faith and Rita played awesome defence today , while Alexandra stop many goals attempt 
by Wentys. Olivia, Lopasi and Dani pass the ball when needed. Kuae was determined to score today and did, 4 
times!  Well done to our girls on another win!  As promised, chocolate milk all around today for their amazing 
win! Player of the Match: Lopasi 
Goal scorers – Olivia Taliauli 4, Kuae Yai 4 
 
U12 Girls Grey   vs Kings Old Boys Blue   2 - 2 

No report 
Goal scorer – Ellina Bou Said 2 
 
U12 Red   vs Pendle Hill Tigers   6 - 1 
Today we played our best game yet! Photos meant everyone was on time, warm up went well and we started off 
the game on fire! Hard work across the park saw us up 3-0 at half-time. The opposition scored first in the second 
half and for a moment we were worried but the boys kept their heads up and scored 3 more to finish it off at 6-1. 
Fantastic effort from everyone but especially Michael who worked hard in both attack and defence and earned 
himself player of the match! Special mentions to Mohamed, Ayaan, William and Sunday who worked hard all 
game!  Well done guys! 
Goal scorers: Sunday Makuendit 3, Michael Kanaan 2, Husein Abdikarin 1 
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U12 White   vs Toongabbie Demons   7 - 7 

Well that was a roller-coaster of a game. From 6-3 up to 7-6 down to get a 7-7 draw was a unique scenario for 
everyone watching. It might seem obvious but the performances of the attackers in their half was very clinical 
with the passing in the opposition penalty area good enough to get six scorers for seven goals. However, the 
marking and jockeying in the defensive half is still not up to standard with too many players diving in and losing 
position when the other team start running at us. Player of the match was Stefan who showed the rest of the 
team how to time his tackles perfectly and track back when the side was in trouble. This team has enormous 
potential but have to be concentrating at the back in what has been practised at training and before games if 
they want to succeed against the better teams.  
Goal Scorers - Nik Dimitriou 2, Yusif Saleem 1, Jason Azar 1, Hassan Shah 1,  Yonathan Kiflom 1, Aaron Kidane 1 
 
U13    vs Wenty Waratahs   0 - 1 

 
U14    vs Dundas United   3 - 2 

A massive win from the boys against a tough team just below us on the ladder. With Michael back from injury we 
had a formidable squad. 2 lucky goals by Dundas at the first half put us behind 2-1 at the break. The team dug 
deep and played the best half of football this year. Fluid passing and the complete defensive shut down of the 
Dundas strikers kept them at bay. A solid defensive showing by Yama earned him man of the match as he kept up 
with one of the fastest players in the competition. MOTM: Yama  

Goal scorers: Hussain Shah 1, Thomas Elzain 1 , Charbel Khodeir 1 
 
U16    vs Pendle Hill Tigers   0 - 0 

Playing the 2nd placed team which previously beat us, I was excited that we had a new player Nas join the team 
(thanks Greg), finally we'll have at least 1 reserve for the game, something we haven't had all season! But of 
course, we lost our Keeper today, because Anthony suffered an ankle injury during the week. So a big thanks to 
Syed stepping up to the important role today and finishing with a clean sheet. (I won't count the disallowed goal 
which Syed just watched roll into goals). Then, of course we suffered another injury during the game with Zienat 
copping an accidental kicked ball to the face at full pelt, causing blood to come gushing out of her nose. Sidelined 
for about 20 mins, the team really stepped up and played some excellent soccer. We had plenty of shots at goal, 
but their Keeper was just solid, she shouted orders out back and played really smart, denying us chances. 
Sebastian had a great cross in the first half but the tap in went missing, then in the second half, Dylan beat 3 
defenders and put the ball on a silver platter for another tap in which just went begging for any foot to tap it. 
Samuel played his usually solid defence in the back line. For a first game, and meeting his team mates for the first 
time Nas put in a strong performance and we are really pleased to have him join the team. Four games unbeaten 
at the moment. We are beginning to believe in ourselves that maybe, just maybe if we keep improving and being 
positive maybe this could be a special year, against all odds. 
 
U18 Black   vs Rydalmere FC Black   3 - 1 
Only having 12 today and losing one in the first couple of minutes due to injury, we knew that we were in for a 
tough day. Throughout the first half, we looked tired and disjointed, always getting to the ball second and giving 
up possession too easily. Abulfazal was a standout in the first half and was honestly him v Rydalmere for the 
majority of the half. 2-0 was spoken as a dangerous lead at halftime and was proven when Rydalmere scored 
inside the first 10 minutes of the second half. We kept fighting and a moment of brilliance by Amir who beat two 
and then the keeper made it 3-1 with 8 to go. Not our best game but enough especially with the amount of 
injuries we have and the busy schedule ahead. Man of the match - Amir.  
Goal scorers - Krish Shrestha 1, Abulfazal Mirzaei 1, Amir Madar 1 
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U18 White   vs Merrylands SFC   0 – 4 
The discipline, organisation and cooperation of this team would make any coach envious.  16 players at Everley 
on time for photos, lined up and done in about 10 minutes was fantastic.  Even more impressive that we then all 
had to drive to another park to play, and we were there in good time for a warm up.  Unfortunately things went 
a bit south from there, but with these guys, never through a lack of effort.  At half time we were down 0-1 but 
could easily have been leading with two clear chances not taken.  We didn’t change much going into the second 
half, given that we had already adjusted to cater for their quick striker.  I believed that what we were doing was 
going OK and that if we could snare our opportunities we were still a real chance.  Unfortunately they scored 
again and we did readjust this time adding an attacker.  We then did have a period of 10 -15 minutes where we 
took control, pressed their goal and forced Merrylands to make substitutions.  As we pressed more fouls 
occurred and it could well be argued that one such tackle, not punished, undid a promising attack.  In losing the 
ball unexpectedly Merrylands grabbed their opportunity to counter quickly and from 0-2 down and pressing 
hard, we went 0-3 down and in real trouble.   A further readjustment to further bolster our attack, weakened our 
defence and we conceded a 4th goal late.  The boys fought all the way.  The small ground didn’t suit us and 4 
goals certainly flatters Merrylands, but they deserved their win.  It wasn’t our best game, quite the opposite and 
we lacked cohesion and composure.  Our passes in midfield didn’t stick and out wide we couldn’t position 
ourselves effectively.  Small ground but we certainly didn’t make use of the space and instead got crowded into 
contests which Merrylands too often won.  All that said, Geetansh played well (none of the goals were on him), 
Cesar and Conner tried valiantly but Matias was player of the match.  His tackling position and sheer effort were 
top shelf today. 
 
Premier League Reserves vs   Western Sydney Westeroos  6 - 1 
A game of two halves once again. After a great start, we had created a high number of chances in the first 15, but 
were unable to take full advantage. The remainder of the First half it seemed that we lowered ourselves to the 
standard of the team we were playing against with an inability to string together a few passes. After half time, 
we reacted really well and came out and begun playing football. With 4 goals in the 2nd and some strong 
performances across the park, we walked away happy. Darwin returning from injury was a standout today.  
Goal scorers - Matt Hunter 2, Dollar Bunait 1, Will Booker 1, Wil Wark 1, James Rosandi 1 
 
Premier League Firsts  vs   Western Sydney Westeroos  4 – 1 
2 red cards within the first 5 minutes set the tone for today which looked more of a UFC match than it did a 
football match for Westeroos. McCredie reacted really well and didn’t get too involved considering we stood our 
ground offering them little football wise. Excellently taken goals and mature performances across the park which 
saw us to 3 points and another W on the trot keeping us clear top of the table. Midfield pairing of Mush and 
Brando were excellent and rightfully picked up motm/points.  
Goal scorers – Wil Wark 1, Brandon Nguyen 1, Mushtaba Rafye 1, Mo Al Delami  (Animal) 1 
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Round 7 
 

Sunday 22nd May 2021 
 

U14 Girls   vs Blacktown Workers   5 - 0 
Despite only have 11 players against a full opposition squad who were not scared to show that it’s a contact 
sport we played really well. The improvement in attitude and effort by all the girls was the difference. We 
challenged the 50/50 balls, attacked the ball and looked for passes.  Every girl was fantastic from Huda in goals 
with a clean sheet plus scoring all the way to our striker Soman who scored 4 but Shannon as centre back 
marking their striker out of the match got the player award. Special mention to Theresa for managing to play on 
for 75% of the game after getting taken out in the first 5 minutes.  The result returns us deservedly to the top of 
the table with a catchup game in hand.  
Goal scorers: - Soman Saleem 4, Huda Alsankari 1 
 

 

All Age Ladies   vs Bye 
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 

U6 RED Coach Anthony Yacoub 0406 512 680 Tuesday 6.30pm 

U6 RED Manager Pauline Isaac 0414 637 948  

U6 WHITE Coach Ujjwal Chaulagain 0450 948 236 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U6 WHITE Manager Jamie Kanaan 0411 120 694  
U6 BLACK Coach Geetansh Kaushal 0488 024 743 Wednesday 5.00pm 

U6 BLACK Assistant Coach Zohal Sidiqi 0466 601 543  

U6 BLACK Manager Losa Lepaio-Manu 0415 818 870  

U7 RED Coach Francois Azar 0400 559 966 Monday 6.00pm 
U7 RED Manager Nancy Lu 0425 686 033  

U7 WHITE Coach Joel Carder  0400 468 349 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U7 WHITE Asst. Coach Lorenz Valenciano 0412 841 710  

U7 WHITE Manager Nina Livingstone 0414 229 382  
U7 BLACK Coach George Boutros 0422 237 188 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U7 BLACK Manager Joseph Boutros 0421 545 441  

U7 ONYX Coach Lawrence Kurdi 0410 601 043 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U7 ONYX Manager Alexandra Kurdi 0400 470 261  
U8 RED  Coach Andrew Elzain 0451 351 651  Tuesday 6.00pm 

U8 RED  Manager Romy Abdul Hamid 0423 236 636  

U8 WHITE Coach Tito Jimenez 0402 032 858  Wednesday 6.00pm 

U8 WHITE Manager Victor Uno 0449 670 733  
U9 RED Coach Tilak Gurung 0413 337 166 Wednesday 6.30pm 

U9 RED Manager John Nahas 0402 405 455  

U9 WHITE Coach Peter Sultana 0413 318 962 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U9 WHITE Manager Sharon Commodore 0415 140 086  
U10 RED Coach Alex Chen 0413 518 123 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U10 RED Manager Mabel Chen 0434 824 555  

U10 RED Assistant Coach Luis Delgado 0424 848 184  

U10 WHITE Coach Claudio Cicchini 0412 583 467 Monday 6.00pm 
U10 WHITE Asst. Coach Jean Paul Azar   

U10 WHITE Manager Vera El-Khoury 0412 283 245  

U8-10 Girls  Coach Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960 Monday 6.00pm 
U8-10 Girls Manager Volunteer required   

U11 RED Coach Glenn Dick 0434 885 877 Monday 5.30pm 

U11 RED Manager Jen Griffiths 0466 099 036  

U11 WHITE Coach Peter Germanos 0491 955 903 Wednesday 5.00pm 
U11 WHITE Manager Marleine Dias 0412 552 575  

U11 ONYX Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Monday 6.00pm 

U11 ONYX Coach Tom Wark 0410 354 837  
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 

U12 GIRLS GREY Coach Ujjwal Chaulagain 0450 948 236 Monday 6.00pm 
U12 GIRLS GREY Manager Rebecca Bou-Said 0449 832 344  

U12 GIRLS RED Coach Rana Karakus 0434 488 457 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 GIRLS RED Manager Lana Delgado 0424 848 184  

U12 RED Coach  Sarah Burrows 0432 356 627 Tuesday 7.00pm 

U12 RED Manager Elise Burrows 0419 475 888  

U12 WHITE Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 WHITE Coach Tom Wark 0410 354 837  

U13 Coach Theophilus Thoo 0423 811 145 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U13  Coach Daison Le 0416 710 101  

U14 Coach James Rosandi 0424 245 053 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U14 Manager Tim Rosandi 0423 335 868  

U14 Girls Coach Peter Sultana 0413 318 962 Tuesday 7.00pm  
U14 Girls Coach Philip Rafter 0414 461 371  

U16 Coach Mathew Lu 0402 872 478 Monday/Wed 6.00pm 

U16 Coach Louis Dolores 0413 646 755  

U16 Manager Salma Germanos 0415 137 733  
U18 WHITE Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U18 WHITE Manager Edmund Tu 0450 723 688  

U18 BLACK Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U18 BLACK Manager Tim Booker 0425 369 138   
Premier League Manager Adem Stevens 0405 369 064 Wednesday 7.30pm 

Premier League Manager William Wark 0468 311 297  

All Age Ladies Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 7.00pm 

All Age Ladies Manager Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960  
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Tuesday 25th May 2021 

CFA State Cup Quarter Final 
 
U18 Black  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kick off   (Meet at Jones at 6.15pm to set up field)  

 
Wednesday 26th May 2021 

Round 2 CFA 9 a side 
 

All Age Ladies  vs CCIW United   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kick off   (Meet at Jones at 7.30pm)    (dismantle field) 

 
 

Thursday 27th May 2021 
CFA State Cup Quarter Final 

U18 White  vs Kings Old Boys PL   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kick off   (Meet at Jones at 7.30pm)    (dismantle field) 

 
 
 

 

Saturday 29th May 2021 
Round 8 

 
U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 

 
U6 Black   vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 

 
U7 Red   vs Kings Old Boys White  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field) 
  
U7 White  vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Homelands Reserve  (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 10.30am)  
   
U7 Black   vs Inter Parramatta   at PH Jeffery                (Barton St., North Parramatta) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at PH Jeffery at 10.30am) 
 
U7 Onyx   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 
      
U8 Red   vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)    
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U8 White  vs Al Ahwaz FC   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field)    
 
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame    (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 11.30am) 
 
U9 White  vs Kings Old Boys   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field) 

 
U8 - 10 Girls  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.30am) 
 
U10 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Freame    (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am)  
 
U10 White  vs Bye   

 
U11 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field) 
 
U11 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.00am to set up field)  

 
U11 Onyx  vs Bye 
 
  
U12 Girls Red  vs Kings Old Boys White  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff     (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field)  
  
U12 Girls Grey  vs Bye 
 
U12 Red   vs Toongabbie   at Girraween 2   (Octavia Rd., Toongabbie) 
    12.50pm Kickoff   (meet at Girraween at 12.20pm)  

 
U12 White  vs Merrylands SFC   at King Park   (Cambridge St., Merrylands) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at King at 8.30am)  
  
U13   vs Merrylands SFC   at King Park   (Cambridge St., Merrylands) 
    11.10am Kickoff   (meet at King at 10.50am)  

 
U14   vs Greystanes FC White  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.10am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.40am)   (dismantle field) 
  
U16   vs Ermington United  at George Kendall 1  (Trumble St., Ermington) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.00am)    
   
U18 Black  vs Wenty Waratahs   at Ted Burge 1  (Centenary Rd., Sth Wentworthville) 
    12.45pm Kickoff   (meet at Ted Burge at 12.00pm)  

 
U18 White  vs Rydalmere FC White  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 7.45am to set up field) 

 
Premier League  vs   Bye 
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Sunday 30th May 2021 
 

U14 Girls  vs Glenwood Redbacks  at Merrylands 2   (Burnett St., Merrylands) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Merrylands at 8.30am)   
 
All Age Ladies  vs Holroyd Rangers   at Guildford West Sportsground (Foray St., Guildford) 
    1.00pm Kick off (meet at Guildford West at 12.15pm) 

 

FNSW State Cup – Round 2 
 

U18 Black  vs Kemps Creek United  at Bill Anderson Park 1  (Elizabeth Dr., Kemps Creek) 
    10.30am Kickoff   (meet at Bill Anderson at 9.45am)  

 

Tuesday 1st June 2021 
Round 3 catch up 

U14 Girls  vs Glenwood Redbacks  at Forman Reserve  (Forman Ave., Glenwood) 
    6.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Forman at 6.00pm)   

 

Wednesday 2nd June 2021 
Round 4 CFA 9 a side 

 

All Age Ladies  vs Kings Old Boys  at Jones 1    (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kick off   (Meet at Jones at 7.30pm)    (dismantle field) 
 

_______________________________________________________ 
Current honour role – teams in top 4 

 
 
U8 White – 1st  (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U8 Red – 2nd (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U9 White – 1st (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U10 White – 2nd (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U10 Red – 3rd (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U11 Onyx – 1st (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U11 White – 4th (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U12 White Div 5 – 2nd 
(http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yq
gNbAA ) 
 
U12 Girls Red – 1st (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
U13 Div 3 – 4th 
(http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yq
gNbAA ) 
 
 
 

U14 Girls Div 1 – 1st  (https://bdsfa.dribl.com/ladders ) 
 
U16 Div 3 – 4th 
(http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yq
gNbAA ) 
 
Youth Div 1 U18 Black – 1st 
(http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9
yqgNbAA ) 
 
Youth Div 1 U18 White – 2nd 
(http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yq
gNbAA ) 
 
All Age Ladies (9 a side) – 1st (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
Premier League – 1st (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
 
Premier Reserves – 2nd (http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/ ) 
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http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
https://bdsfa.dribl.com/ladders
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://www.icompman.com.au/idata_public/idata/kDEAAD9yqgNbAA
http://draw.cfasydney.com.au/
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LAPATHON 
 

Sponsorship form 
 

Wednesday 26th May, 2021 
 

Name Telephone number Amount per lap 

or the sponsor may 

choose to donate a 

total amount. 

Total donation 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Total amount collected  

 
It is expected that players will complete not more than 30 laps 

 

On the WEDNESDAY 26th  May all teams will meet at Granville Park at 5.45 and run from 6pm to 7pm.  
(There will be no Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday training this week) 

 
During the night all players will receive lollies and drinks and a BBQ will operate.  This is our only significant fundraiser 
and it is expected that all players will participate and seek sponsorship prior to the night.  This is how we are able to 

maintain the lowest fees in the district.   
 

Players not attending will not be eligible for special awards at the end of the season. 
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Caught up with our new shorts with our logo?  Get yours now! 

 

The canteen at Everley can help with all of your uniform needs 
 

   
 

Socks - $12   Shorts $28 – all sizes available 
   
 

 
(sizes 8-XL available)  - Yes we now have adult sizes!! 

 
(adult sizes – limited junior sizes) 

 

Still awaiting Size small and X-small training shirts – apologies for the delay  


